The new XT series Flashlights from KLARUS are serious, precision-engineered illumination tools, which have been developed with feedback from users and distributors to meet the needs of the 21st Century Tactical user. This includes the addition of a new XT2C model.  The XT2C is a tactical flashlight with a compact and lightweight design, ideal for everyday use. The XT2C offers high performance, reliability, and durability in a compact package, making it an excellent choice for a wide range of applications. It features a disposable CREE XPG LED, a 16340 lithium-ion battery, and a sturdy aluminum body for maximum efficiency and longevity. The XT2C also comes with a two-stage safety switch and a beam distance of up to 110 meters. Specifications include a maximum range of 1100 meters, a beam distance of 1100 meters, and a runtime of 10 hours. The XT2C is perfect for law enforcement, outdoor enthusiasts, and everyday users who require a powerful, reliable, and portable flashlight. The XT2C is available in black and silver finishes and includes a 16340 lithium-ion battery, a charger, and a lanyard. The XT2C is made in China and meets all safety standards.